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Historic building moves off Square Ole Miss reacts to

protests at Mizzou
DREW JANSEN

ajjansen@go.olemiss.edu
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DM STAFF REPORT

thedmnews@gmail.com

The Skipworth Cottage, better
known as “the little yellow house”,
was relocated to Bramlett Boulevard near the Lafayette County
and Oxford public library Tuesday
for preservation purposes.
According to Jim Pryor, chairman of the Historic Properties
Commission, the Skipworth Cottage has been situated atop a plaza

next to city hall since the mid-70s
that serves as a roof for the offices
of Oxford’s Retired Seniors Volunteer Program. Pryor said the
roof had issues with leaking and
mold.
Pryor said the Historic Properties Commission knew near the
library was a more suitable location.
“It will become a historic visitor’s site- also, an adjunct site for
children for the library and also a

meeting place,” Pryor said.
The empty stage area left by the
absence of the Skipworth Cottage
will become plaza for Square patrons .
The commission plans to restore and repaint the cottage so it
can be opened for use within the
Oxford community. The budget
for the entire project including the
move was set at $35,000, but Pryer said he believes it will cost the
city just under.

Recent events at the University
of Missouri leading to the resignation of two senior officials demonstrated the power of sports on society, Ole Miss athletics director
Ross Bjork said.
University of Missouri system
president Tim Wolfe resigned
Monday, followed shortly by
chancellor of the flagship campus,
R. Bowen Loftin. The resignations
came after months of protests
concerning racism and graduate
student affairs, but just one day
after the school’s football team
threatened to strike until Wolfe
resigned or was removed from
office.
“We are not the most important thing that happens on our
campus, but we are the most visible,” Bjork said. “I think what this
showed, as much as anything, is
when athletics got involved, the
story escalated to a whole new
level. I think it shows the powerful platform athletics on a college
campus can have.”
Bjork said sports may be an effective avenue for the discussion
of diversity issues college campuses across the country face.
“I think we all, every day, have
an obligation to talk about this, to
learn. Here, we obviously have a
unique opportunity because of
our history to learn and continue
to educate,” Bjork said.

COURTESY: OLEMISSSPORTS.COM

The Legion of Black Collegians,
Mizzou’s black student government, posted a photograph on
Twitter Saturday of more than 30
of the school’s black football players and a declaration of the strike.
Mizzou’s athletics department
released a joint statement the
following day from head football
coach Gary Pinkel and athletics
director Mack Rhoades in support of the players’ actions.
Bjork commended the decision
of Pinkel and Rhoades to support
their players, saying athletics programs exist first and foremost to
serve student athletes.
When ESPN interviewed 13 college athletes about race issues in
September, Ole Miss linebacker
C.J. Johnson said he felt sickened
when he saw confederate flags on
campus.

SEE MIZZOU PAGE 3

Attorney fights Mississippi same-sex adoption ban
ROYCE SWAYZE

rmswayze@go.olemiss.edu

While speaking at Off Square
Books Monday about her new
book “Then Comes Marriage,”
Attorney Roberta Kaplan said
that she believed Mississippi’s
same-sex adoption ban will be
overturned.
Kaplan was the lead litigator
in the landmark case United
States v. Windsor that struck
down the Defense of Marriage
Act (DOMA) and now serves as
the lead counsel in the lawsuit
Campaign for Southern Equality v. The Mississippi Depart-

ment of Human Services, which
seeks to reverse one sentence in
the state’s law that reads, “adoption by couples of the same gender is prohibited.”
The lawsuit was filed on behalf of four Mississippi samesex couples — two of whom
have a child and two who are
seeking to adopt — this past August in the U.S. District Court
for the Southern District of Mississippi.
Mississippi is the last state to
deny same-sex couples the right
to adopt children, even though
29 percent of the 3,484 samesex couples living in Mississippi
were raising children younger

than 18 in 2010, according to
census data.
Gov. Phil Bryant has encouraged the state attorney general’s office to fight the lawsuit
vigorously. Kaplan argued the
constitutionality of the state’s
adoption law in a court hearing
on Friday in Jackson. In that
hearing, Kaplan said that one
of the plaintiffs, Donna Phillips,
who has been in the Mississippi National Guard for 19 years,
cried on the stand while expressing her wish that her wife,
Janet Smith, have custody over
their daughter.

SEE ADOPTION PAGE 3
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Attorney Roberta Kaplan, who is the lead counsel fighting Mississippi’s same-sex adoption
ban, speaks about her new book “Then Comes Marriage” at Off Square Books Monday night.
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Socialism: Empirically Sustainable System
COLUMN

CHRIS SAHLEN

cjsahlen@go.olemiss.edu

The word Socialism is fraught
with many negative associations
and false assumptions in contemporary American culture
and society. This is damaging to
every single citizen of the United
States. The reasons that opponents of Socialism give to oppose
it are empirically untrue. I say
empirically, because there are
quite a few industrialized, first
world countries that are socialist
outright, or have many socialist
policies implemented, the existence of which prove that the
Socialist economic system is just
as sustainable as any other economic system, if not more so.
We can take for a prime
example the country of Denmark: in many polls, the Danish
people have been rated as the
happiest people in the world. In
fact, of the top seven happiest
countries, six of them are socialist: Denmark (#1), Switzerland,
Austria, Iceland, Finland, and
Sweden (1). This is one indication that people living in these
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countries are very satisfied with
their economic system, and the
benefits it provides them.
Denmark does well when it
comes to job creation, Denmark
does well when it comes to labor
productivity and GDP per capita is only lower than that of the
United States because the Danes
are so busy enjoying their vacations. With such high life satisfaction and a completely stable
economy, not to mention the
benefits of healthcare, education,
daycare services, plenty of paid
vacation, etc., it is difficult to believe that there are opponents to
this system in United States today.
This system is one in which
people band together and aggregate their resources to benefit
society as a whole. Every person
in Danish society is entitled to
the services they pay for in taxes. They live debt-free, with the
perks of being able to attend University, even receiving a stipend
while attending school. Danes
do not have to worry about going
bankrupt or being trapped in severe debt when health problems
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flare up. A lesson from this is that
aggregating resources makes
those resources more efficient,
literally more than the sum of
their parts.
No freedom is lost from this.
The “freedom” to choose to spend
one’s own money for things like
education and healthcare is lost,
but who would choose to be free
to spend gratuitous amounts of
money to incur crushing debt in
order to have access to education
and healthcare? It isn’t freedom
that is lost, but unnecessary hassle and pain.
Fears of a large government
are unfounded as well. In a democratic system a government is
composed of one’s peers. Citizens vote fellow citizens in. The
government is the people and
the people are the government.
A government is only as untrustworthy as those voted into office,
and the people have control over
that.
Larger nations like France also
provide similar benefits, and
they are about as economically
well off as the United States and
Denmark. The size of a country

The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be addressed to The Daily Mississippian, 201
Bishop Hall, P.O. Box 1848, University, MS, 38677-1848,
or e-mailed to dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer than
300 words. Letters may be edited for clarity, space or libel.
Third-party letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen
names or “name withheld” will not be published. Publication is limited to one letter per individual per calendar
month.
Letters should include phone and email contact information so that editors can verify authenticity. Letters from students should include grade classification and major; letters
from faculty and staff should include title and the college,
school or department where the person is employed.

does not make a difference in the
efficacy of this economic system,
because a Socialist system is proportional to the size of the country. It can literally be applied
anywhere with the same results.
Socialism is the most fair and
equitable (while at the same time
practical) system in existence.
Why it is so virulently opposed
by some of my fellow countrymen is astonishing to me, and
seems rooted in fear and ignorance. The only people who seem
to have anything to lose are the
ones profiting from a corrupt
system, those who gain profit
from student loans and gratuitously expensive health care services. If anyone were to oppose
it, it would be either an average
citizen convinced to vote against
his or her own interest, or the
already unduly powerful and
wealthy corporations and people
who have enough already, and
need to be stopped from capitalizing off of the suffering of others.
Chris Sahlen is a junior chemistry and Chinese major from
Fort Collins, CO.
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Attorney Roberta Kaplan signs copies of “Then Comes Marriage” at Off Square Books. She
was the lead litigator who defeated the Defense of Marriage Act in United States v. Windsor.

ADOPTION

continued from page 1
Kaplan said the entire courtroom felt the emotional impact
delivered by Phillips’ testimony, and she feels the presiding
judge, Daniel Porter Jordan III,
will soon arrive at a conclusion
that strikes down the state’s
same-sex adoption ban.
At Off Square Books, Kaplan,
who has a wife and a son, discussed how writing about her
own difficult journey of identifying as gay and finding acceptance in her new book helped
her in telling the story behind
the defeat of the Defense of
Marriage Act through the case
of United States v. Windsor.
The book focuses heavily on
the relationship between the
case’s plaintiff, Edith Windsor,
and her now deceased wife, Thea
Spyer, as well as Windsor’s battle against DOMA. Because of
DOMA, the federal government
refused to recognize Windsor’s

marriage to Spyer, which, in
turn, required Windsor to pay
a large tax estate bill after her
spouse died. DOMA was struck
down on June 26, 2013.
After Kaplan spoke on her
book, Pari Bhatt, a University
employee and native of India
who has a girlfriend with children, asked Kaplan how her
family came to terms with her
sexual orientation. Kaplan said
it was primarily her son, along
with time, that changed the way
her parents viewed same-sex
marriage.
Diana Farrar and her wife
Charlotte Moellering, who have
children and grandchildren,
traveled from Dallas to attend
Kaplan’s book signing, as a gesture of support as Kaplan fights
the last legal statute in the country which bars same-sex adoption.
On fighting Mississippi’s
same-sex adoption ban, Kaplan
said, “I feel incredibly proud, especially if we win. We will win,
sooner or later.”

On Oct. 20, the Ole Miss Associated Student Body Senate voted to request the removal of the
Mississippi state flag, the only
remaining United States flag to
bear Confederate imagery, from
campus. The University took
down the last state flag on Oct. 26.
“I love the fact that C.J. was
vocal. We support him in those
comments he made, and if he was
a catalyst, then great,” Bjork said.
The Mizzou football team’s
request was tied to the hunger
strike of graduate student Jonathan Butler, which began Nov. 2
and called for Wolfe’s resignation.
Butler, a member of a campus
activist group called Concerned
Student 1950, has said he began
researching his hunger strike after the group’s interruption of the
annual homecoming parade last
month appeared ineffective.
Elizabeth Loutfi, editor-in-chief
of Mizzou’s student-run newspaper, The Maneater, said the group
has been effective in making student and faculty aware of these
issues, as well as getting them involved in solutions.
Loufti said the group’s fight
can be traced to the shooting of
Michael Brown in August 2014 in
Ferguson, Missouri, when the incident brought the conversation
of racial issues on Mizzou’s campus into a new light. However,
Wolfe’s resignation is just one of
the demands published by Concerned Student 1950.
“The biggest message is it takes
a lot of time and a lot of effort on
everyone’s part,” Loufti said.
University of Mississippi’s
NAACP chapter president, Buka
Okoye, said his chapter’s goals
of institutionalizing diversity are
similar to those of Concerned Student 1950—named for the year
Mizzou enrolled its first black
student. But for Okoye, slow and
steady is simply not enough.
“For the first time, students are
stepping up and demanding that
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these changes happen, because
gradualistic approaches are not
going to solve anything,” Okoye
said.
Okoye said Butler’s hunger
strike fit a typical pattern for
non-violent protests.
“These are tactics that, for the
most part, you learn at any and
every conference or training,”
Okoye said. “Everyone learns escalation tactics. A hunger strike is
at the top of an escalation plan.”
Okoye said UM NAACP considered getting the Ole Miss football
team involved if efforts to remove
the flag were ineffective.
“Any time we’re rolling out
a tactic and not getting the response we need, we’re escalating,” Okoye said.
Protests have continued on
Mizzou’s campus throughout the
week, including student walkouts and crowds of people encamped in the university’s Mel
Carnahan Quadrangle.
Mizzou senior Ryan Warnes
arrived with co-workers to the
demonstrations Monday as
Wolfe’s resignation was announced.
“Word traveled from the center of the group to the periphery, where we were, by a wave
of cheers,” Warnes said. “It’s a
shame it takes a graduate student
starving himself to see change,
but it will be interesting to see
if Wolfe resigning will actually
change anything.”

Charles K. Ross, associate professor of history and director of
the African American studies program at the University of Mississippi, said the public stance taken
by the Mizzou football players
was courageous.
“They, in essence, have a lot
more to lose than the average student,” Ross said. “They are there
on a scholarship that can be taken
away on a yearly basis.”
Ross said these players’ influence comes from the revenues
generated by major collegiate
football programs and the players’ instrumental roles in those
programs’ successes.
The actions of the Mizzou
football team may have set a
precedent for similar programs
throughout the country, said
Ross.
“The University has the responsibility of being aggressive when
you have these kinds of racially
insensitive acts that are taking
place, because in the 21st century,
the idea that these guys have got
to now just take this and roll with
it, I think that’s something that
is going to be in the past, and it’s
going to be in the past on a lot of
other campuses and with a lot of
other athletes,” Ross said. “This
is not probably the last situation
that you’re going to see where
these athletes take this kind of
stance.”
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Ole Miss Theatre to present ‘Hair’ at Ford Center
DEEDEE BOSE

dbose1@go.olemiss.edu

Ole Miss Theatre will perform
the musical “Hair” this weekend
at the Gertrude C. Ford Performing Arts Center.
“Hair” takes place during the
“baby boomer” generation and
explores the hippie culture of
the 1960s. The musical follows
a “tribe” of young adults who
question and reject war and violence, especially the chaos of the
Vietnam War. The musical’s underlying theme of peace is communicated through the trials of
the main characters and songs
throughout the play.
Ole Miss Theatre’s production is directed by Rhona Justice-Malloy and choreographed
by professor Jennifer Mizenko.
“Hair” details the controversy
surrounding the Vietnam War
and recalls the optimism of the
effected generation.
COURTESY: THEATRE.OLEMISS.EDU

ing war. The deeper meaning of
‘Hair’ is figuring out how do we
change the world and stop violence.”
According to Mizenko, in the
1960s, stopping violence and
bringing world change hap-

pened through “profound love.”
The musical discusses the outward methodology of sex and
drugs during the 60s.
“They thought they were creating and sharing love through
this idea of universal sex,” Miz-

enko said.
“Hair” continues to poignantly
resonate today.
“We still find ourselves involved in a variety of conflicts
around the world that seemingly have no real good purpose or

Buy It.
Sell It.
Find It.
27666

“Optimistic is a mild word for
them. That generation of people
thought they could change the
world with the love power that
they had,” Mizenko explained.
“People get excited when they
hear ‘Hair,’ and they should because it is a fun show. But there
is a stronger message of prevent-

resolution,” Justice-Malloy said.
“That is very much how the Vietnam War was seen in the 1960s.”
Max Mattox, a senior and BFA
musical theater major, plays
Berger, a main character in
“Hair,” and describes it as a very
powerful production to be a part
of and witness.
“The show is so freeing. There
are not a lot of musicals like it,”
Mattox said.
“Hair” delves into the one of
the most publicized and faceto-face wars in American history, and in Mattox’s eyes, these
themes are relevant because
“people are still going to war today.”
Malloy and Mizenko both
agree that the production is a
challenging one, but the students involved are rising to the
occasion. Audiences should expect to see a lively performance
from a talented all-student cast
and an enticing storyline. Onstage dreamy hallucinations,
well known tunes and a live
band are all elements that make
this production one-of-a-kind.
“Hair” will run Friday, Nov.
13 - Sunday, Nov. 15. For ticket
prices and showtimes, visit theatre.olemiss.edu online, or contact the University of Mississippi
Box Office at 662-915-7411.
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The Neighbourhood: ‘Wiped Out!’ album review
aspresle@go.olemiss.edu

Jesse Rutherford, lead singer for The Neighbourhood,
admitted to Billboard in 2014,
“I just think that bands right
now have no f****** idea
what’s going on. Everybody’s
so safe right now, even us. I
think we could be doing a better job.”
On Oct. 30, The Neighbourhood released their sophomore album, “Wiped Out!”
The album opener, “A Moment of Silence,” is a 30-second track that features no
sounds, words, or instruments. This perhaps artistic
notion to make the listener
prepare for the album is somewhat misleading. While the
album has its triumphant moments, there are also drowsy
bits that weigh “Wiped Out!”
down from its possible potential.
A sandy shore-line is the
backdrop and common theme
for inspiration on the fittingly-named “Wiped Out!”
While “The Beach” is a tad too
sleepy, a sticky sexiness radiates from the groovy, dark
song “Greetings from California.” The Neighbourhood
finds dissonance here that
works well with their sound
and is one of the highest
points on the record.
The lead single, “R.I.P. 2
My Youth” comes in late as
a standout. To add energy,
it would have found a better
home further up in the song
set. The Neighbourhood’s
sometimes cocky, tongue-incheek lyrical quips shine as
a strong suit. Rutherford unapologetically raps, “Wrap me
up in Chanel in my coffin,”
as he mourns his hypothetical death. A simple beat and
steady tambourine make for
a more memorable experience than most on the record.
It exhibits a likeness to the
sound from the more exciting “#000000 & #ffffff” (hex

codes for black and white),
their 2014 mixtape. DJ Drama and Don Cannon host the
mixtape, and YG and French
Montana offer guest verses. It
proves the band is better suited towards a hip-hop/rock
and roll hybrid that is unfortunately only toyed with on
“Wiped Out!”
Brazen forms of imagery are
hidden gems on the record.
Possibly the best one-liner
is found in “Ferrari,” which
coins a brilliant metaphor
for a relationship filled with
problems and different viewpoints: “I want a new yellow
Ferrari from the 90s in the
driveway / But I know that
you wouldn’t like that.”
A hot topic on “Wiped Out!”
is heartbreak. The fear of falling in love rings loudly, while
an obvious longing for it to
happen again surfaces on the
underside. On “Cry Baby,”
Rutherford sings, “I know I’ll
fall in love with you, baby /
And that’s not what I wanna
do.” With haunting “oohs”
that build up the melancholy
tone, “Baby Come Home 2
/ Valentines” takes the role
of the most powerful track,
a well-written tale of first
love. Heavy bass interrupts
the choruses from the verses
and hanging lines further the
sense of suffering. Relentless
attempts to embrace independence are scattered throughout.
“Wiped Out!” is clearly
an album written while gazing at the Pacific. However,
it plays like the soundtrack
for a breezy fall in Montauk.
The airy sound is sophisticated and stays unsettlingly
detached. The heights of the
record lie beneath its sandy
surface, the home of a passion
stemmed from being scorned
— which is often the best
kind.

COURTESY: THENBHD.COM
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SEC Football Power Poll

THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN SPORTS EDITORS DYLAN RUBINO AND COLLIN BRISTER RANK THE 14 SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE TEAMS IN WEEK 11. THE
OLE MISS REBELS ARE ON A BYE WEEK BEFORE THEY FACE LSU AT HOME AND THEN MISSISSIPPI STATE ON THE ROAD TO END THE SEASON.

2.

4.

3.

ALABAMA

LSU

FLORIDA

The Alabama defense showed
their dominance against rival LSU
and controlled the game from the
start in their 30-16 win. The Crimson
Tide held LSU running back Leonard
Fournette to a career-low 31 yards
on 19 carries. The rest of the defense
did their part as well, holding an LSU
offense to 16 points on only 182 total
yards of offense. With that and the
performance of running back Derrick
Henry, Alabama may have solidified
themselves as the best team in the
country. They’ll face Mississippi State
in Starkville this Saturday.

LSU lost the biggest game in
the SEC to date 30-16 to Alabama
on Saturday. Alabama’s front seven
dominated Leonard Fournette and
the Tigers. The Tigers are still 7-1 on
the season, and will take on Arkansas
this weekend. The Tigers still have
plenty of reasons to fight, with the
SEC West still in sight and games
against Ole Miss and Texas A&M
after Arkansas.

It was a nail-biter for the Gators
when it shouldn’t have been. It went
down to the wire, but the Gators
topped Vanderbilt 9-7 at home.
The Gator offense overcame four
turnovers and won on a late field
goal. With this win, Florida clinched
the SEC East title and will play for the
conference championship in Atlanta.
Florida will travel to South Carolina
this Saturday.

ORDER ONLINE
WWW.DOMINOS.COM

6.

7.

ARKANSAS

Arkansas defeated Ole Miss in
overtime last Saturday. The Razorbacks will need some breaks, but
are still alive in their chase for an SEC
West title. Quarterback Brandon
had a career-high 442 yards and six
touchdowns against the Rebels and
accounted for the game-winning
two-point conversion in overtime.
The Razorbacks will go to Death
Valley this weekend to face an LSU
team that lost their first game of the
season Saturday.

8.

TENNESSEE

GEORGIA

Tennessee took a 17-3 lead going
into halftime, but South Carolina
scored 21 points in the third quarter.
Still, Tennessee rallied and won 2724 at home last Saturday. Tennessee
has been competitive in every game
they played, and could have a better
record to show for it if they pulled
out some closer wins. The Volunteers
sit at 5-4 overall on the season (3-3
SEC) as they face North Texas at
home Saturday.

The Georgia defense shined
last Saturday at home against
Kentucky and won 27-3. The
Bulldogs held a Kentucky
offense to only three points
and 180 yards of total offense,
also forcing three turnovers.
The home stretch of the season
starts with a rivalry game at Auburn this Saturday.

Challenging Sudoku by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 13
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5 7
4 5
9 4
2 3
6 1
7 9

2
9
7
5
8
3
1

Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1
through 9 with no repeats.

Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each
3-by-3 block contain all of the digits 1 thru 9.

1 8
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8
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CHALLENGING

3

9
2

1
8

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

9 3
1 5
4 2
2 1
6 8
7 9
5 4
8 6
3 7

3 6
7

2

7
4 5

4

3
1

HOW TO PLAY
5 2
9 8
4 3
1 5
3 7

3
5

6

5 7 6

Don't send my boy to Harvard, the dying mother said. Don't send my boy to
Harvard, I'd rather see him dead.
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Sudoku #6
4 2 5 7
7 9 8 4
6 1 3 8
8 6 9 3
3 7 2 1
5 4 1 6
9 8 7 2
2 3 4 5
1 5 6 9
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The devastating loss in overtime
to Arkansas knocks the Rebels out of
the College Football Playoff picture
and almost takes the Rebels out of
the SEC title talks. The defense will
need to regroup in the bye week to
face LSU and Mississippi State the
last two games of the season. There
are encouraging signs on offense,
with Chad Kelly and Jaylen Walton
playing their best.

2 1
7 9
8 6

TOPPING

Mississippi State defeated
Missouri 31-13 on Saturday. Quarterback Dak Prescott should be in
the Heisman consideration, as he
became the 10th player in SEC
history to total over 10,000 yards in
his career. Prescott also became sixth
player in history to account for 100
touchdowns. The Bulldogs will take
on Alabama this weekend in a game
that could go a long way in deciding
who wins the SEC West.

1 4 7
2 3 1
9 8 6
4 6 2
5 1 8
8 7 9
6 5 4
3 2 5
7 9 3

1

OLE MISS

MISSISSIPPI STATE

Sudoku #8
9 3 8 6
7 6 4 5
1 5 2 7
8 7 9 3
4 2 6 9
5 1 3 2
3 9 7 8
6 8 1 4
4 5 1

WILD
WEDNESDAY
MEDIUM
$ 99
1

5.

2

1.

sports
9.

10.
AUBURN

TEXAS A&M

The Will Muschamp Auburn defense finally showed up last Saturday
when they manhandled Texas A&M
on the road in a 26-10 win. The
Tigers held Texas A&M to only 10
points and forced three turnovers,
picking off Aggie quarterback Kyler
Murray three times. The running
game ran wild for Auburn on the way
to 311 yards and one score. Auburn
will face rival Georgia at home this
Saturday.

Texas A&M has done the novel
thing and just flat out quit. The
Aggies lost to Auburn last weekend
at home. I’m not sure how any SEC
West team could lose to Auburn
at home, but Kevin Sumlin and the
Aggies found a way. The Aggies now
seem lost on offense, with questions
at quarterback and little help with the
running game. Texas A&M stays at
home to face Western Carolina this
Saturday.

14.

11.

KENTUCKY

This year’s Kentucky team looks
like a carbon copy of last year’s
Kentucky team, starting off hot and
ending ice cold. The Wildcats have
now lost four in a row thanks to a
27-3 road slaughter against Georgia.
With two straight years ending on
a low note, could head coach Mark
Stoops be on the hot seat? The good
news is, it’s almost basketball season
in Lexington.
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12.

13.

SOUTH CAROLINA

To determine the 12th, 13th,
and 14th teams in this power
poll, we put names in a hat and
drew them out. South Carolina
lost to Tennessee, as Tennessee
tried to blow a fourth quarter
lead for, like, the billionth time
this year, but South Carolina was
too bad to take advantage.

MISSOURI

With all that’s happening in
Columbia right now, football seems
to be the last thing on the team’s
mind. Head coach Gary Pinkel took
the side of his players and defended their actions as they rebelled
against former university president
Tim Wolfe. It was the right move for
Pinkel, who showed his endless commitment to his players and led them
the right way. Good for you, Pinkel.

VANDERBILT

Vanderbilt lost 9-7 to Florida.
If I have to talk more about that
game or the Commodores, I will
get sick.

The Voice of Ole Miss

To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is
in session except during the summer session which is Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run

Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL • 662.915.5503
APARTMENT FOR RENT
LARGE 2 BEDROOM/2.5 BATH townhouse with W/D included. No pets. 1
Year lease. Quiet atmosphere. Deposit
and references required. Call (662)2340000

TIRED OF ROOMMATES? 1 bedroom
1 bath w/ study. 2950 S. Lamar. Single
student occupancy only. Available January. $450 month. (662)832-0117

HOUSE FOR RENT

AVAILABLE JAN1ST

Davis Springs 3 Bed/3Bath, Large Deck
$1200mo. Pet Friendly, New Paint/ trim/
carpet-1/2 mile to Campus/ Pics/ FriendUs @facebook.com/ oxford.rentals1
(662)278-0774

PART-TIME
DOMINO’S PIZZA-OXFORD is now hiring delivery drivers! Earn up to $15 an
hr! Must be able to work late hours, have
great customer service skills, & previous
job history with good references. Applicants must be 18, pass a background
check, have a safe violation free driving
record, your own vehicle & proof of car
insurance. Apply in person to fill out an
application at 1603 West Jackson Ave.

27667

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION

PETS FOR SALE
CHOCOLATE CHAMPION LAB PUPPIES Out of Bill’s Delta Flash, full-blooded. Four males. $350.00. (662)2365842

FREE MISC.
BE SOCIAL On Twitter: @roundtable_
ox and Instagram: theoxfordroundtable.
Like our Facebook and friend us on
Snapchat: roundtable_oxd

Win Football Tickets
Two people can win a pair of tickets to see
the Rebels take on LSU November 21.
Just go by The Retreat,
2405 Anderson Road,
and enter for your chance to win.

2405 Anderson Road
(662) 550-2003

The Retreat, the DM, and Rebel Radio
- Putting YOU in the Game

Winner will be announced on Rebel Radio Thursday, November 19.
One entry per person. Employees of the S. Gale Denley Student Media Center and their immediate families are not eligible for contest.
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Rebels positive in practice after heartbreaking loss

PHOTO BY: TIMOTHY STEENWYK

After a devastating 53-52 loss to Arkansas last Saturday, the Ole Miss football team players keep their heads high during practice Tuesday. The football team will have a bye this week and will play LSU on Nov. 21.

BRIAN SCOTT RIPPEE

bsrippee@go.olemiss.edu

Adversity is nothing new for
this Ole Miss football team.
Saturday’s loss to Arkansas was devastating, to say the
least, because of what was at
stake. The Rebels saw their playoff chances dashed and their
SEC championship odds take a
hit in a rather unorthodox fashion.
That’s all in the past now and

Ole Miss is ready to move forward.
“This team has been through a
lot of adversity, every player on
the team,” Laquon Treadwell,
junior wide receiver, said. “It’s
something that we’ve gotten
used to and it will help us in the
long run.”
Ole Miss been through situations like this one before. Losing to Auburn last year put this
them in a similar spot and they
are ready to respond in a better
way this year.

HAPPY HOUR Tuesday-Thursday 4:30-6:30
2 for 1 Beer, $3.95 Margaritas, Fuzz Naval, and Daiquiris

Special Menu Items offered during Happy Hour!

“That stuck around for a while
and it lasted a little bit longer,”
Evan Engram, junior tight end,
said. “We are moving past this
one better than I expected.”
Ole Miss had a team meeting on Sunday and Engram felt
a more positive tone than the
meeting after Auburn last year.
“We responded a lot better
than I thought. The locker room
Sunday, I was expecting a lot of
down heads and a kind of low
energy,” Engram said. “We came
in with some good energy.”
Engram said the team had a
good work out Sunday and a
great practice today, and he isn’t
the only one ready to get back to
work.
“It’s time to work. This team

has been through a lot the last
two years,” Treadwell said. “A
loss is a loss in this league. So
you’ve got to move on and take
the next step and get back to
work.”
After a loss as devastating
as the one last Saturday, it can
often to be tough to play at
the same level, but Treadwell
doesn’t expect a let down.
“It won’t be tough at all. This
team is built around playing
with intensity and playing with
passion,” Treadwell said. “We’ll
go out and attack LSU just like
we attack any other team and
play to win, and if the chips fall
our way, we’ll be appreciative of
that.”
There is still plenty to play for

Make the DM
part of your
morning ritual
Happy Hour 3-6pm Monday-Friday
$1 domestics, $2 wine, $3 wells

Tonight! Thursday
$2 Domestics
$3 Wells
Karaoke

night!

27679

Sunday

$3 Crown and Down
$3 Wine

$13 Bottomless
Mimosa and
Bloody Mary’s

starting at 9pm

Bar open Sunday
11am to 9pm

Live Music

no cover all night!

please drink responsibly

114 Courthouse Square

662.380.5182
PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY

this season. The Rebels need Alabama and Arkansas to lose this
next week to control their own
destiny in the SEC west again,
and the hopes of a championship are not out of reach.
“I came here to do a job and
win a championship,” Chad
Kelly, junior quarterback, said.
“And that is still in our goal
range.”
Adversity has helped shape
this team. They’ve been down
before, but it hasn’t stopped
them from getting back up.
“We’re gonna get knocked
down, but how many times can
you get up,” Engram preached.
“That’s the kind of things coach
Freeze and his staff teach us. Not
just about football but in life.”

662.236.7970

T H E D A I LY

MISSISSIPPIAN

27680
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Need to get it rented? Looking for a rental?
Need to get a job? Looking for an employee?

The DM Classifieds WORK!
Go to thedmonline.com and click on Classifieds to get started.

